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Send for printed List of
Testimonials
for, the ••$'"
Machi!!e.
"
Girls who -become
good operators on our Ma.chines can secure good
situations and good wag •.s
by c~rrespondi,:g with"us"

tar

13" ALL PERSONS WISHING
TO MAKEl MOllrlilY by
Knitting,Jq.st
think of.tbe time and money spent in learning Millinjiry;4)ressmaking, railoring and otherjrades,
then think how reasonable. it ~sloospend$5.00 to $10.00 learning' Knltfing, wJ!ich is "TIOWnot only ~ traqe,but
~;~
and sldll~ and cfios~nUor its ple~sUt'e~
artJ demanding the best '£8.ste~
and-profitableness
by the ricb as well as th~ artizan and poor. ~ ~ :" ~~'"
c
.
We send expert teacheps fo· '(~'acb purchasers
of .our 'mac1lities,at
$1;00 per.day aDd~xpenses:,~~~",'
~,~;' .~,
~'_.,,3;'

',:i!:

f'"

PRICE
PLAIN.

and
and

$22.00 I $30.{)O

Wit~ ·~;;;..._and
Sp: J'~ed~e-Cylinders. and
40--'Needle-Dial f()p, c.pa:rse and medium YIiL:r~,cotton or wool.

INSTRUCTlOff FREE
.AT,QUR

OFFICE &AGENOIES.
Fop extPa' <;ly.llnde:rs,

Dials, l:feedles, etc.,
see "Wcjpld.Star"
Price List, page 8.

~'~TI1E

It is a. New Invention. A Marvel of Mechanical
Ingenuity.
The Acme of Perfection and Simplicity, and positively
the cheapest and most pel'fect Family Knitting
Machine for homes seeking Pleasure, Profit, Utility, and the
one thing needful.

DOlll\~"

It is called the"$" machine, ol'''The Dollal'Makel'."
It has earned this name from being a veritable" $" maker. It was
invented and designed especially to meet the demands for a cheap
FamilY.Machine by· Artizans, Farmers and every home that
takes pride in Labor-Saving Machines.
It is the outgrowth of
Eighteen Years' experience in the Art of Knitting and Manufacturing
Knitting Machines (which now have a world-wide reputation).
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Send for printed List of
Testimonials for the "$"
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"IT WAS A HAPPY THOUGHT"
and will be a boon to
the millions of homes now waiting
fop It. Evepy home can
now have It, as It is offePed at an unp..ecedentedly
Iow
pplce. Just think of it!
A Pepfect
Family
Knitting
Machine at less than one-half'the
pplces hePetofope.
IUs not a
Machine fop A DOLLAR, but a Pepfect, Pl'actical
Machine.
Complete with Two-Needle Cylinders, Bobbin Winder, Yarn
Reel, etc, It is. as Complete and Perfect as our Star Machines.
Compare the Prices,
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